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Nominations for 
Excellence Ward 
being acce ted 
• 
The Office of the Provost is 
recei ving nominations for the 
University's Faculty Academic 
Excellence Award until 4:30 
p.m., March 28, 1994. The 
Academic Excellence Award 
recognizes graduating students 
who have accumulated a record 
of outstanding academic 
achievement. Students eligible 
for this award must satisfy the 
following criteria: 
It graduating in Spring, 
Summer, or Fall 1994; 
It having earned a 35 or 
above grade point average; and 
... submitting a completed 
nomination form (and copy of 
transcript from Registrar's 
office) endorsed by a faculty 
member certifying academic 
excellence reflected by a 
discipline-related activity." 
NOminations will be 
reviewed, and a selection made, 
by a faculty committee repre-
senting the schools of the 
University. Eligible students 
may obtain nomination forms 
in the Office of the Provost, 
EMS 206. Anyone having 
questions regarding this award 
should contact Chris Martin in 
the Office of the Provost, 
extension 2086. 
-...-~vestiga ___ .... .....,. 
CCU pulls out of Big Sout 
By DWAYNE McLEMORE 
Staff Writer/ AdVertising Mgr. 
players, 
have 
expressed 
anger 
towards 
former 
assistant 
coaches 
Chris 
Kristich 
andDcan 
Murray, 
arguing 
personal 
relations 
asmo-
tives for 
their 
testimo-
niesto the 
~--------------------------------------I 
Coastal Carolina University 
President Dr. Ron Ingle announced 
on Wednesday, February 23, that 
the school will not participate in 
this year's Big South Tournament. 
The decision came as a result of the 
NCAA's ongoing investigations of 
majOr rules violations. 
The' announcement came days 
after head coach Russ Bergman 
admitted to buying airline tickets 
for Mohammed Acha and Dennis 
Pierre, breaking NCAA rules. 
Athletic director Andy 
Hendrick luIed four players 
ineligible, including Acha, on 
Friday, February 18. The other 
three, Joey Hart, Tarence Willis, 
and Philip McLean, were rein-
stated the same day for seemingly 
having no knowledge of the 
violations. Acha remained ineli-
gible. 
According to Hendrick, the 
decision to pull out was the right 
thing to do. 
"One team out of nine would 
not have made the Big South 
Tournament," Hendrick said. 'We 
played our conference schedule 
with players that maybe should 
not have been playing. In fairness 
to the other teams in the confer-
ence, I felt that we should be the 
ones staying home. President 
Ingle agreed, and the decision was 
made." 
Originally, a play-in game 
would have taken place betw'een 
the 8th and 9th place team. With 
Coastal out, a play-in game won't 
be necessary. 
For seeding purposes at the 
tournament, the Big South will 
count CCU's first 14 league games 
as forfeits, since Acha participated 
in those contests. 
Investigations cannot take 
place unless formal complaints are 
submitted to the NCAA. 
Bergman, along with several 
CAA. 
The 
Sun News 
quoted 
Bergman 
assaying, 
"Dean or 
Chris, or 
whom-
ever, has 
simply 
stabbed 
me in the 
back 
They cooked this up as a way to 
get even with Russ Bergman and 
Coastal Carolina." 
Kristich said they were only 
acting in compliance with the 
CAA. Not doing so can resul in 
life banishment from college 
basketball. 
Junior guard Keke Hicks was 
upset about the entire situation. 
''I'm very worned, frustrated, 
and hurt," Hicks told the Sun News. 
"I came here to go to the CAA 's." 
Hendrick told the Associated 
Press that Bergman was not happy 
with the decision to pull out of the 
tournament. 
Bergman told the Sun News, "I 
fought very hard for our players to 
Protecting CCU's te 
play in th toumam nt, but on 
the decision was mad , I was in 
100 percent support of our pr i-
dent and athletic diz, t r." 
As the investigatio ontinu, 
Hendri say itcould a month 
bclor fonnal allegatio a 
issued, afterwh'ch CCU ha 
day to respond. Alleged 'ola-
tions include academi fraud, h 
hot 1 rooms for play 'paren, 
and too many visi by ba 
recruits in 1992 
'We pr bably won't be com-
pI tely finished with th ntir 
process until th mm r," 
Hcndri said. 
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Two honorary founders inducted on Feb. 28 
Coastal Carolina University 
inducted two honorary 
founders during its Eighth 
Founders Day Convocation Feb. 
28 at 3 p.m. in Wheelwright 
Auditorium. 
John K. Massey and Edward 
M. Singleton, both of Conway, 
were named honorary founders 
of the university. The 1994 
recipients of the Founders 
Medallion joined 34 other 
founders and honorary 
founders who have played 
instrumental roles in the devel-
opment of Coastal Carolina 
University and higher educa-
tion, as well as in the posi ti ve 
growth of Horry County. 
John K. Massey was a 
member of the Horry County 
Higher Education Commission 
from 1966 through 1984. He 
was chair of the Commission in 
1968 and served as commission 
treasurer for three years in the 1970s. 
The Horry County Higher Education 
Commission was created in 1959 by 
the Sou th Carolina General Assem-
bly to oversee the use of Coastal's 
county tax dollars. The commission 
provides scholarships and tuition 
assistance, and funding in areas such 
as faculty and staff development, 
capital improvements, and develop-
ment centers. 
Massey graduated in 1935 from 
The Citadel with a bachelor's degree 
in business administration. He was 
president of Massey and Company, 
Inc., a Conway wholesale grocery 
business, from 1941 until his retire-
ment in 1974. 
Massey is a member of the 
Board of Directors of Conway 
National Bank. He is a former 
member of the Conway Lions Club 
and the board of directors of Con-
Auditions for choral scholarships 
Coastal Carolina University will hold choral scholarship auditions 
Saturday, March 5 in the Graduate and Continuing Education Building, 
room 005 beginning at 9 a.m. 
Incoming freshman, transfer students, and Coastal students are 
encouraged to audition. Those auditioning for scholarships may use a 
tape or request that an accompanist be provided. For more infonnation 
or to sch~ule audition times, call Carolyn Cox in the Music Department 
at 349-2513, or 448-1481, extension 2513. 
Buck-A CUp to Brace-A-ChUd 
Submitted to Campus Police 
Once again Life Abilities, in cooperation with the University Police, 
is preparing for its annual Buck-A-Cup to Brace-A-Child campaign. 
This year marks the 42nd year that the citizens of Sou th Carolina will 
help support Life Abilities in its mission of maximizing the indepen-
dence of children and adults with disabilities in South Carolina by 
buying a bright green B.A.C. button for $1. 
The campaign will kick-off on March 9. Buttons will go sale that day 
and will be available until Coffee Day, which is Good Friday, April 1. 
The cafeteria will be serving free coffee to all persons wearing a green 
Buck-A-Cup button on Coffee Day. 
~IIIIIII •••••• IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
• Tuesday, March 1, 11 :30 a.m. • 
= Kearns Hall Rm. 108 n. S = 
= @®©O~~®auQI}j]@l%nlJi)@.;. r,ay mart! = 
= How to Make Up Your Mind on · = 
• What is Right for You • 
= Tuesday, March 3, 11 :30 a.m. Stay Smart = 
= Wall Bldg. Rm. 319 .. 
• ©©:ruu@WQrsOw@ @®®Ul?>]n!Jil®i = ~ How Much is too Much? Series = 
• Guest Speaker J 
• For more info. call ext. 2340 ~IIIIIXII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ~ 
way Hospital, and he served as supported by state allocations. 
president of the Conway Chamber Singleton was graduated from 
of Commerce. Edward M. Singleton the University of South Carolina 
served as director and later as with a bachelor's degree in 
chancellor of Coastal from 1963 until education in 1949, master's 
his retirement in 1983. The Univer- degree in education in 1956, and 
sity of South Carolina Board of a Ph.D. in educational adminis-
Trustees named him chancellor tration in 1971. He was 
emeritus in 1983. From 1983 to 1989, employed by the Conway Public 
Singleton was the first commissioner . School System from 1949 to 1962, 
of the Big South athletic conference. and was named superintendent 
Singleton was a member of the of the Conway City Schools in 
University of South Carolina Board 1960. 
of Trustees from 1952 to 1963. He S.C. Rep. William D. Boan 
also was a member of Coastal delivered the keynotC'address. 
Education Foundation, Inc., from Boan is the chair of the House 
1986 to 1992; he now serves as Ways and Means Committee. 
director emeritus of the foundation. The 1994 convocation 
The foundation is the private, non- marked the first time founders 
profit component of the university medallions was awarded from 
which provides resources for Coastal Carolina University, 
scholarships and for nlccting instead of USC Coastal Carolina 
student and faculty needs not College. 
SUlVIMER 1994 ADVANCE 
REGISTRATION 
Beginning on lVlarch 7, students will be able 
to advance register for 
lVlay Semester, Summer I and Summer n 
Registration for May Semester will be lvlarch 7 through May 13. 
Registration for Summer I will be March 7 through June 2. 
Registration for Summer II will be March 7 through July 7. 
HERE'S THE PROCESS: 
(Summer Schedules Arrive March 1, 1994) 
1. Meet with your adviser. Have the adviser sign your Request for 
Classes form. 
2. Register in the Registr:lrion Office or with your adviser. 
3. Your schedule and bill will be mailed to you in April. 
~. Pay by mail 
5. Show up for c1as e . 
Regular Registration for )lay emester, Summer I an ummcr II 
does not change and will be conducted accordino to the dates and 
instructions listed in the chedule ofClas e . 
MARcH 1, 1994 . THE CHA 
$ SCHOLARSHIPS 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUN-
TANTS 1994-1995 SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MI ORITY 
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS 
Competitive merit and need based awards of up to $5000 for out-
standing accounting students who, in the opinion of the Institute's 
Selection committee, show significant potential to become certified 
public accountants. For additional information and an application, 
contact Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, E.M. Singleton Build-
ing, Room 118. 
DEADLINE: July 1, 1994 
. JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND 
Is offering financial assistance to students in both Canada and the 
United States. Canadian or American citizenship is a requirement. 
Awards are available for all areas of post-secondary study. Selected 
students will receive up to $2,500. A minimum GP A of 2.7 is required. 
To receive an application, send a request along with a self-addressed, 
stamped (US 29 cents stamp) o. 10 envelope to : 
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATIO FUND 
ATTENTION: R. JAMES COUGLE, ADMINISTRATOR 
P.O. BOX 4808, 712 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
FEDERICTION, NEW BRUNSWICK. 
CANADA E3B 5G4 
DEADLINE: RANGE FROM APRIL TO NOVEMBER 1994 
THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE OFFERS ASSOOATIO OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA . 
Is offering a $2,000 scholarship to a student attending a South 
Carolina public college or university. Applicant must be a rising junior 
or senior majoring in business administration with a concentration in 
accounting or finance and a 3.0 cumulative GP A. Applications are 
available in the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, E.M. Singleton 
Building, Room 118. 
DEADLINE: MARCH 31, 1994 
SOUTH CAROLINA TAX COUNCIL EDUCATIO AL FUND, I C. 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Criteria: 
1. South Carolina resident 
2. Rising senior majoring in Accounting at a South Carolina college 
or university. 
3. Average GPR of no less than 3.0 overall (on a 4.0 scale) 
4. Average GPR in account no less than 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale) 
Scholarship awards range from $500 to $1,000. Applications are 
available in the Office of Scllolarships and Financial Aid, E.M. Singleton 
Building, Room 118. 
DEADLINE: MAY 15, 1994 
SOUTH CAROLINA AQUATIC PLANT MA AGEMENT SODETY, 
INC. 
Eligible applicants must be enrolled as full time undergraduate 
students in an accredited college or university in the United States. 
Course work or research in the area of aquatic plant management or 
aquatic ecology related to the Southeast is also required. Persons 
interested in applying for this scholarship should contact: 
Danny Johnson 
S.C. Water Resources Commission 
1201 Main Street 
Suite 1100 
Columbia, SC 29201 
(803) 737-0800 
PEE DEE MI ORIIT TEACHER LOAN APPL CA TIO TS 
The loan of $1,000 per year can be forgiven for each year the appli-
cant teaches in one of the Pee Dee member districts. Potential loan 
recipients must participate in an interview screening process and be 
making satisfactory progress toward a degree in Education. Applica-
tions are available in the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, E.M. 
Singleton Building, Room 118. 
DEADLI E: APRIL 1, 1994 
~----------------------------------------------., 
e e 
Call or Visit us 
and see the latest ... 
(Located next to Food Lion) 
7 
Walk-ins Welcome 
10% discount 'UJitli Coastal IfD. 
!Jf.am6uTlJers :Hot 'Dogs Chili Ice CreaTn 
%so, {iglit fare consisting of aftufs, 
lIflJetaEfes & (jrifld Chickgn 
3901 NORTH K GSHIGHWAY(U.S.17BUSI SS) 
VILLAGE SQUARE SHOPPI G CE TER - EXTTO OOli RS 
NEWS 4 
Novel retells 
family's struggle 
duringwwn 
BY SARAH LOUDIN 
Guest WI1ter 
Stacy Cretzmeyer, an employee at the 
Center for Education and Community at 
Coastal, will join Ruth Kapp Hartz to discuss 
her book titled "Your Name is Renee". The 
pu blic is welcome to hear the women speak 
March 3 at 2:30 p.m. in Room 240 of Kimbel 
Library. A reception will follow. 
The novel tells the story of Ru th Kapp 
Hartz who was a child during the second 
world war. Hartz's Jewish family was forced 
to move from house to house throughout the 
French countryside in an attempt to hide 
from the police. Hartz was given the name 
Renee in hopes of hiding her identity. 
Cretzmeyer met Hartz at the Springside 
School in Philadelphia, where Hartz taught 
French. Cretzmeyer was not aware of her 
teacher's experiences at the time, buteventu-
ally learned of the ordeal and made a novel of 
it. 
Hartz was given 
the name Renee in 
hopes of hiding her 
identity. 
Hartz graduated from the Sorbonne and 
came to the United States in 1958. She taught 
French for 22 years at the Springside School. 
She is now a translator, teacher and consult-
ant in cross-cultural issues. Hartz resides in 
ElkinsPark,Pennsylvania with her husband. 
Cretzmeyer recei ved her Master of Arts 
degree in English and Creative Writing from 
Hollins College in Roanoke, Virginia. For 
her writing she won the Academy of Ameri-
can Poet's Pn ze and the Hollins Fiction Prize. 
She is currently pursuinggraduate studies in 
Educational sychology at USC and lives in 
Pawley's Island, SC. 
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Yearbook 
Pre-Sale! 
Feb. 28th - Mar. 4th 
In front of the Student Center 
Only$7! 
Buy now and SAVE 
Don't Illiss the very first 
edition of Coastal Carolina 
Get high. 
Get stupid. 
Get AIDS. 
lJu®@@o 
~~~o£i\O[9)® 
Get the 
facts. 
University's yearbook_. _____ [I. -._----..-
"Qyafity Cuts at Qyafity Prices" 
Janice Loftin & Pat McCarthy 
Closed Sun-Man Country Manor Plaza 
Tu-Fri - 8:30-5:30 Hwy.707 
Sat - 8:30 - 12:00 Socastee Blvd. 
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Closed Sundays Expires: 6-30-94 
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1994 Homecoming King 
The 1994 Homecoming King 
and Queen were crowned at 
Coastal Carolina University as 
part of the universi ty' s Home-
coming celebration on Saturday, 
Feb. 5. 
Gregg Weissman, a senior 
from Glastonbury, Connecticut, 
was named 1994 Homecoming 
King and Michele Scalf, a senior 
from Lawrenceburg, Indiana, 
was named Homecoming 
Queen. 
Weissman is majoring in 
psychology. He is a member of 
Sigma Nu fraternity and partici-
pates in intramural sports. He is 
sponsored by Sigma Nu frater-
nity. 
Scalf is majoring in market-
ing and management at Coastal. 
She plays varsity basketball and 
enjoys volleyball, softball, and 
tennis. She was sponsored by Sigma 
u fraternity. 
James Daniel Dukes Jr., a 
sophomore from Kingstree, Sou th 
Carolina, sponsored by African-
American Student Association, wa 
first runner-up for Homecoming 
King. 
Melody Durant, a junior from 
Conway, South Carolina, sponsored 
by African-American Student 
Association, was first runner-up for 
Homecoming Queen. 
Sixteen male students and 1 
female students vied for the Home-
coming King and Queen honor . 
President Ron Ingle crowned the 
recipients during halftime of the 
Chanticleer basketball game versus 
Gregg WelssInan 
Winthrop Univer ity. 
The Hom c ming curt i 
spon orcd b theCampu Program 
~ •••••••• III •••• IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.~[IJ~I. 
.. The Chanticleer is looking for more staff 
= writers and advertising salespeople for our upcom-
= ing three issues. The next issue wilL be published 
.. March 29, so anyone wishing to contribute articles! 
= letters to the editor or buy ads should call 349-2330 
= before March 24 or stop by Room 202 in the 
• Student Center. 
~ •••••••••• IIIIIIIIIIII:JL1l..I.JLJLlII:.II .lIl.I.JI..IlII...lIl..K..lI[.JI..:if".JI[..JI..J~. 
THE MYRTLE BEACH DIET 
RIGHT 0 
YOU'RE OVERWEIGHT 
RIGHT ow Conway 347- 2J 
YOU'RE OUT OF CONTROL 
B rd and th 
Acfviti . 
A 
RIGHT 
2997 Hwy. 501 ! 
~"-~_--.J~---t--...J 
YOU HAVE A PHONE CALL TO MAKE 
CALL 449-5962 
ASK FOR TRENT 
-2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
-2 TOPPINGS ON EACH 
-2-lITER BOmE OF COCA-COlAe 
CLASSIC OR [)tEl COKE-
Lim rd TJmr Offtr 
THE MYRTLE BEACH DIET 
Ad 6 THE CHANTiclEER MARcH 1, 1994 
Continuin~ [~ucation Buil~in~ RID. ijij~ 
- 7:30 p.ll1. 
Wednesday, March 2 
For more information contact Campus Program Board at extension 2326. 
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SGA Illeeting ~ 
By JENNIFER HYLAND 
Editor-In-Chief 
February 14, 1994 
Announcements: 
Dr. Joe Mazurkiewicz 
talked about grief and the 
feelings that follows the loss of 
a loved one. 
Baha'i representative 
Solomon Moore recited a 
prayer for Chad Beaty. 
S.T.A.R representative 
Andy Stonefield announced 
that anyone interested in 
volunteering for community 
service in the area or a broad, 
should call ext. 2337. 
Debra Lamp announced 
that anyone wishing to make a 
donation in Chad Bea ty's name 
should go to Student Activities 
Office in Room 206 of the 
Student Center. 
Sophomore Class President 
Charlie Pellicia announced that 
there would be a sophomore 
class meeting on Feb. 16. 
Senior Class President 
Anthony La Rocca announced 
that their would be a senior 
class meeting on Feb. 16. 
Standing Committee Reports: 
Academic Affairs - A grade 
forgiveness policy will be 
submitted to the Senate next 
meeting. 
General Affairs - A report 
on the bookstore will be 
submitted next week to the 
Senate. 
Treasurer's Report: 
Michele Gilbert announced 
that the SGA Banquet would 
be on March 24. Also the next 
SGA meeting will be held in 
Spadoni Park on Feb. 28, 
Founder's Day. The Honors 
Convocation will be April 26. 
The SGA balance is 
$-5706.33 unofficially. 
Budget hearings for clubs 
will be held Feb. 21-23. Clubs 
must sign up for their meeting 
times. 
Secretary's Report 
John Mann announced that 
Advisor Appreciation forms to 
order plaques are due by 
March 28. 
Mann asked that motion be 
made to remove Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes and the 
Gymnastics Association for 
excessive number of absences 
to SGA meetings. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
Old Business 
Bill #10, which asked for club 
recognition of the In-line Hockey 
Club, passed. 
Bill #11, which asked for club 
recognition of Campus Crusade 
for Christ, passed. 
President's Report 
David Maningding appointed 
James Dukes as Vice President. 
The motion passed unanimously 
and was applauded by the Senate. 
He announced that applica-
tions for Speaker Pro Tempore 
would be taken until Feb. 18, 4 
p.m. 
Maningding asked for a 
motion.to change The Best Senator 
of the Year Award to the Chad M 
Beaty Award. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
Miscellaneous 
Parliamentarian Jamie Smith 
requested a moment of silence in 
honor of C&:d Beaty. 
February 21, 1994 
Announcements: 
Director of Minority Affairs 
Pat Singleton-Young announced 
that there would be a Cultural 
Explosion Committee meeting at 
Tuesday, 5:30 p.rn in SC, Room 
201. 
Director of Student Activities 
Debra Lamp reminded that clubs 
must fill out blue fonns. The 
deadline to turn in Orientation 
Assistant applications has been 
extended until Feb. 25. 
SGA Treasurer Michele Gilbert 
announced that a thank you note 
from Carrie Sue Urbush's family 
for the flowers that SGA sent. 
Campus Program Board 
Coordinator Trista Welsh stated 
that she has just been named the 
new co-chair of the Cultural 
Explosion Committee. She then 
explained that both SGA and 
Campus Program Board, the two 
primary financial backers of 
Cultural Explosion, w experi-
encing financial difficulties and 
that any donations that clubs and 
organizations could make would 
be greatly appreciated. Those 
wishing to make donations should 
contact Debra Lamp or Pat Single-
ton-Young, Michele Gilbert, or her. 
Campus ~ogram Board 
representative Mary Kathryn 
Auldridge announced that Coastal 
Star Search will be March 2. It will 
be limited to 20 acts. 
South Carolina Student Legisla-
ture - Elections for new officers aJ'1 
being held. 
Treasurer's Report 
Michele Gilbert ann unced that 
the SGA balencc is -$5946.33. 
ewBusiness 
Bill #12 to r ogniz th Sooc r 
Club was pa cd and "ill be 
placed on Old Busines n t 
meeting. 
Michel Whit , John Carter, and 
Mary Kathyn Auldridg were 
a ppointed to the Sou th Carolina 
Student Legislatur when Confir-
mation #6 wa pa sed. 
In Confinnation #5, Dawn 
Smith was appointed to the 
Speaker Pro T mpore position and 
the motion passed. 
Junior Clas Pr ident Joey 
Smith intJ10duced R olution #14, 
which reads 'Wherea : Curr:ently 
students get ti eted ~ r parking in 
the woooded area acro from the 
Science Building, B It R sol ed, 
by SGA in regular s ion a -
sembled the following, That the 
parking regulations be r vi wed to 
include th afor m ntioned area 
within the parkin boundaries of 
Open 12-8 
9 -1 
• De 
EAlUR S 7 
CCU tuden ." 
R 
Conway Plaza 
( Beside Food Lion) 
Conway, S.C. 
o F i 
a r a 
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College favorites Say-So coming to Coastal 
Submitted by Impact Entertainment 
Formed in 1985, this novel 
duo of Kim and Jim Thomas 
have played such far-flung 
destinations as New York City, 
London, and Mexico. They've 
performed at The Bitter End and 
The Troubadour Caffe, and 
shared the stage wi th Luka 
Bloom and Chagall Guevera, to 
name a few. But college campus 
audiences fill their calendar and 
their hearts. Central to Say-So's 
gift is their flexibility as regards 
both format and program 
material. At home in either 
theaters, pubs, coffeehouses or 
outdoor venues, the group 
serves up a winning concoction 
of melody, rhythm and poetry 
that is at once intriguing and 
energizing. Although filtered 
through the band's love of art, 
architecture, photography and 
deSign, this is definitely alterna-
tive pop music. 
''1 guess I'd describe our 
music as for the cappuccino 
drinking, garage-sale going, 
bookstore browsing, used-
clothing wearing, music listener 
... when it comes to my lyrics, 
Stressed out? 
I'm more of a lightning rod than a 
lightning bolt; more an expressionist 
than an activist. I tend to absorb the 
things around me and then let them 
spill ou t lyrically," says Kim Tho-
mas. 
"Performing music is one of 
those rare experiences where you 
have the freedom to be completely 
true to who you are. It is the exis-
tential combining of heart and soul," 
adds Jim. 
The adversity of their musical 
discoveries in the studio finds 
expression in their Ii ve shows via 
lead vocalist Kim accompanying 
herself on autoharp and high string 
guitar, while Jim covers the water-
front on acoustic and electric guitar, 
computer-driven keyboards and 
background vocals. When wrapped 
in the mul ticolored mists of vocals, 
lyrics and stage presence, Kim 
Thomas presents a beguiling per-
sona - part innocent, part 
sophisticate, part nea-Beat poet, part 
fin de siecle woman. 
With multiple campus appear-
ances plus numerous regional 
NACA showcases to their credit, 
Say-So looks forward to more. They 
have been selected to bring their 
own form of entertainment and 
Have fun tossing a pie at your favorite professor 
March 7 10:00am - 3:00 pm 
Sponsored by: Biology Club 
enlightenment, 
vibe and presence, 
to the mainstage at 
the 1994/NACA 
National in 
Boston. 
"Probably the 
'skin horse' said it 
best when the 
'velveteen rabbit' 
asked him about 
becoming real. 
The 'skin horse' 
gave the rabbit the 
whole truth and 
said the process 
could be long and 
sometimes painful 
and that it wasn't 
for ones who 
could break easily. 
He also said that 
in becoming real 
there might be 
times when we Say-So will be performing on 
look a little shabby campus later this year. 
and our hair or 
button eyes have been loved off, but 
these things don't matter. Because 
when you are real, you can't be ugly. 
Art as a communication tool or 
strictly an outlet for expression is a 
l?ainful process. It is like sprouting a 
new appendage every time I 
compose a lyric. While process 
may be painful, I hope the 
result is one of real honesty," 
says Kim Thomas. 
HORRY COUNlY ARTS 
COUNcil CALENdAR 
MARCH 2: ''THE MOUSE 1fIA T ROARED"; Chapin Memo-
rial Library; film series featuring films from the 19505; 2 p.m.; 
free; call 448-3338. 
MARCH 9: "PAL JOEY"; Chapin Memorial Ubrary; film series 
featuring films from the 19505; 2 p.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
MARCH 12: SAINT PATRICK'S DAY FESTIVAL AND 
PARADE; Main Street, North Myrtle Beach; Irish folk and 
beach music, and ethnic food booths; begins 10 a.m.; free, 
contact 280-5570. 
MARCH 12: SAINT PATRICK'S DAY ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW; Main Street, North Myrtle Beach; featuring over 70 arts 
and crafts booths; 10 a.m. unti16 p.m.; free; contact 272-4040. 
MARCH 16: OT ADEL BAND AND BAGPIPES CONCERT; 
North Myrtle Beach Community Center; The city of Norht 
Myrtle Beach and the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Com-
merce present the Citadel Band and Bagpipes from Charleston; 
7:30 p.m.; free, tickets available at all Chamber offices, contact 
280-5570. 
MARCH 20: NASHVILLE WRITERS IN THE ROUND; 
Wheelwright Auditorium, CCU; featuring George McCorkle, 
Scott Miller, Tony Arata, and special guest Kirk "Jellyroll" 
Johnson; for musicians and songwriters; 3 p.m.; cost TBA; 
contact 349-2502. 
MARCH 24: 'THE DAYHUEY LONG WAS SHOT"; Chapin 
Memorial library, discussion with author David Zinman; 9:30 
a.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
MARCH 27: VIDOR MASS; First Presbyterian Church, Myrtle 
Beach; featuring the Chancel choirs, soloists, and instnunental-
ists; 4 p.m.; free; call 448-4496. 
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Spotlight on Pi Kappa Phi 
Taking it one step at a time 
By JENNIFER HYLAND 
Editor-in -Chief 
Founding a chapter of Pi 
Kappa Phi began as the dream 
of one student, who was the 
driving force behind building 
interest on campus and orga-
nizing meetings to begin a new 
fraternity at Coastal. But when 
_ Chad Beaty was killed in a car 
accident on February 9, Pi 
Kappa Phi had lost its leader, 
its unifying member. 
"After Chad died, we were 
forced to plan everything all of 
the sudden," says David 
Souter, Vice Archon. 
Instead of breaking up Pi 
Ka ppa Phi, the group grew 
closer and is working hard at 
learning the how to begin 
again. Historian Dave Jollifff 
explains anothere reason, 
"Coastal is one of last universi-
ties in South Carolina not to 
have Pi Kappa Phi chapter." 
They claim that they will 
have strong local alumni 
support once the fraternity 
goes national. The 
organization's national repre-
sentative came last Thursday 
and will stay 6-8 weeks to help 
them colonize. As a colony I 
members \-vill become pledges to 
Pi Kappa Phi national fraternity. 
Afterward the group may petition 
within 10-12 months to become an 
official branchof Pi Kappa Phi 
fra ternity. 
But "",hat makes Pi Kappa Phi 
different from other fraternities? 
Souter explains, 'We have a 
national philanthropy program, 
which is People Understanding the 
Severely Handica pped (PUSH). 
Nationally. Pi Kappa Phi is the 
only fraternity to have that pro-
gram." 
Currently the group is in the 
planning stages. They are devel-
oping fund-raiser ideas and their 
national representative is teaching 
them more about how to organize 
PUSH activities. Peyton Henley, 
Treasurer, states that the group 
would like the Coastal chapter to 
send a member to the Journey of 
Hope, \vhich is a bike race across 
the United $tates in which Pi 
Kappa Phi raises money for PUSH. 
Souter n1akes a point to thank 
all of the organizations ... Greek and 
non-Greek, that have helped them 
during their difficulties. "We could 
say a thousand names," laughs 
Souter. "There were so many 
people who were so helpful." 
PI Kappa Phi Is getting ready to make an 
impact on the campus and the community. (photo 
by Emma Pearce) 
PROFESSIONAL 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Typing, word processing for term 
papers, resumes, business andl or 
personal correspondence, manu-
scripts, etc. Call 626-4372 
(a Division of Diaper Express,lnc) 
***EARN MORE IN A DA Y-* 
THAN MOST PEOPLE 
EARN IN A WEEK 
GUARANTEED INCOME 
CALL NOW 
1-800-618-8554 
D. & K. ASSOC. 
... ·HARDTOP*·· 
fits 87-94 Jeep. 
~ack with tinted windows. Interior Nght. 
Rear windshield wiper. (no doors) 
$700 
can Erick at: 272-3555 
(leave message if no answer) 
EARN 
$50-$250 
FOR YOURSELF 
plus UP to $500 for yoyr clUbl 
This fundraiser costs nothing :J.nd lasts ooe 
week. Call now and recetve a free gift. 
, -800-932-0528. Ext. 65. 
icLEER EAlURE 9 
Yo ro 
ize 
y 
FE T I 
SHARE A BED 00 &: BATH 
179. per m n 
-OR-
HAVE YOUR OW BEDROO TH 
278. per 0 
Highway S44 one half mile est of eoa a' 
Telephone: 347-3393 
Office open onday through rida, 9 0 5 
o taking application 
for al 
OpiNiON 10 
This was where The Chanticleer radio 
commercial,which was to run on W AVE 
104 during The Howard Stern Show, was 
going to be announced. But since President 
Ingle axed that idea, we decided to run a 
quote instead. 
"The press must be free; 
it has always been so and 
much evil has been corrected 
by it. If Government finds 
itself annoyed by it, let it 
examine its own conduct and 
it will fmd the cause." 
-Thomas Erskine 
To Tl-le POiNT 
The Chanticleer staff 
needs to straighten up 
To the Editor: 
Having been a student at four colleges 
and having taught at four colleges, I must 
say that I have never seen a college news-
paper so divorced from the activities of its 
campus as is this year's edition of The 
Chanticleer. 
The dreadful coverage, before and 
after the fact, of the Echoes of Africa 
performance and the Allen Farnham 
concert is, unfortunately, all too typical of 
what The Chanticleer has become. Have 
you ever heard of reviewing university 
supported events? We find record reviews 
and movie reviews in The Chanticleer, but 
not a single review of a campus event. Go 
back and see how The Chanticleer covered 
the Susannah McCorkle concert in 1991 if 
you would like to see how these things are 
properly done. 
Even more surprising than the dread-
ful coverage of cultural events is the 
dismal coverage of sports events. The 
February 16 issue of The Chanticleer says 
nothing of either men's or women's 
basketball. To your credit we do get 
intramural basketball standings. But Big 
South standings are nowhere to be found. 
Kim Lewis and Melissa Herbert are having 
magnificent senior seasons for the Lady 
Chanticleers; but, for those who rely on 
The Chanticleer for information, this is one 
of the best kept secrets on campus. 
It is a truly sad day when the Sun 
News gives us a surer guide to what is 
happening on our campus than our own 
university paper. In this era of budget 
austerity, it is not too difficult to find at 
least one area where more cuts would not 
damage campus life in any significant 
fashion. 
Sincerely, 
Paul Peterson 
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EdilORiAL • Image control or censorship? 
Howard Stern is not popular in the 
President's Office. 
Advertising The Chanticleer during The 
Howard Stern Show has been deemed by 
President Dr. Ronald Ingle as not in the best 
interests of CCU. Upon being infonned on 
February 17 that The Chanticleer was trading ad 
space for radio air time during Howard Stem, 
The Chanticeer was told in a telephone conver-
sation with an Office of Public Infonnation 
official that the President said no deal. The 
reasoning for the refusal was because some of 
Stern's material discussed on his show was 
called "innapropriate" and CCU would be best 
not to be associated with him. In the same 
conversation, The Chanticleer was told that it 
would probably not be allowed to run any 
commericals with WAVE 104 at all, as it is so 
closely associated with Stem. When asked if 
Joy 92 would be a more acceptable station, the 
official said there would~pi!>Oably be no 
problem. 
On February 21, Chanticleer representa-
tives Kristin Olsen, J. Thomas Waid, and 
Jennifer Hyland met with President Ingle 
about the situation. Waid introduced his idea 
of splitting the 30 second commerical in half 
and allowing other campus clubs/ organiza-
tions to use the remaining time to showcase 
club events or campus events, like Cultural 
Explosion, and get some much needed public-
ity. During the discussion, it was decided that 
The Chanticleer could advertise on W AVE 104, 
just not during the Howard Stem Show. 
While the idea of not running any 
commericals during Stem but allowing them 
to run at other times is acceptable to President 
Ingle, it is not acceptable to The Chanticleer. 
There is a principle involved here. Byaccept-
ing a compromise a dangerous precedent 
would be set. During the meeting it was asked 
if The Rush Limbaugh or The G. Gordon 
Liddy Show would be more acceptable than 
ii, CHANTICLEER 
EdiTOR ... i~CHiEf 
JENNifER HylANd 
BusiNESS MANACiER 
J. TkOMAS WAid 
SpORTS EdiTOR 
JASON BREed 
AssiSTANT EdiTOR 
KR iST1N OlseN 
AdvERTisiNCi MANACiER 
O\vAYNE McLEMORE 
AdviSER 
DR, STEVE HAMeiMAN 
DiSTRibUTiON MANACiER 
Jodi CkURCk 
STAff 
Abdul AbdulWi, P. RYAN ANtkONY, Oiuck 
BANASZE~ski, CAtHy EskRidGe, Stepk~ie HylANd, 
JASON SiNGleTON, Midtelle TAWdt, ARtkUR 
WAlkER, ANd MidtAEl WAlLick 
Stem, Ingle laughed, and said, "No." 
~. Okay, so now Stem, Limbaugh, and 
Uddy are unacceptable too. Is there 
anyone else? Who decides with ·whom 
The Chanticleer can advertise? Who isn't 
okay? If the administration can okay the 
advertisements, can they okay articles 
too? 
President Ingle explained that he was 
only looking out for CCU, and that's 
okay; it's in his job description. But a 
bigger issue looms over this debate. It has 
to do with the First Amendement. For 
the record, Ingle stated clearly he"had no 
intention of interfering with the content of 
The Chanticleer, which is good because 
that's illegal, but he maintained that his 
decision about the Howard Stem issue 
was in the best interests of CCU. TI)e best 
interests of whom? 
It's interesting to note how corporate 
giants like AT&T and Sears don't have a 
problem advertising during Stem's show. 
Even local lawyers, like Rick O'Neil, who 
advertised with The Chanticleer last 
semester, currently advertise during The 
Howard Stem Show. Even Myrtle Beach 
Mayor Bob Grissom didn't think it was 
such a horrible idea when he did a public 
service announcement during Stern's 
show. Apparently they all thought it 
would be a good chance of reaching a 
large number of people with their mes-
sages. Not Coastal though. 
President Ingle admitted that there is 
a fine line between protecting the school's 
reputation and censorship, but that a line 
did exist. 
So the line has been drawn to The 
Chanticleer; no ads during Howard Stem. 
So The Chanticleer is checking into the 
legality of President Ingle's line. This 
issue will not pass quietly. 
The Chanticleer is published every second Tues-
day, except when extenuating circwnstances apply. 
Articles in The Chanlicleerdo not necessarily express 
the opinions of the staff of The Chanticleer. or of 
Coastal Carolina University. Letters submitted will be 
edited. The Chanlicleeris funded through the Student 
Media Committee and advertising revenue. This news-
paper is protected under the copyright laws of the 
United States. All submissions become property of 
TheChanJicieer. L L· 
_fTTfRS po-,cy 
All letters should be signed with the author's 
name. address. telephone number, major, and position. 
or relation to the college. All letters should be limited 
to 250 words. With no exceptions. all letters will be 
edited for length, clarity, and libelous or lewd material. 
Any accusations made in letters by the author are 
subject to confIrmation and must be supported by 
factual materi3.Is. Letters may be delivered to The 
Chanlicleeroffice in Room 202 of the Student Center. 
Letters may also be mailed to the below address. 
THE CHANTiclEER P.O. Box 1954, CONWAY, SC 29526 PHONE: (80~) ~49~2~~O FAX: ~49~2~ 16 
'1 doN't pRopose to WRite ~ ode to dejectioN, bUt to bRAG AS LUSTily AS Ck~TideeR ~ tkE MORNiNG" St~diNG ON MY ROOST, if ONLy TO \WAke MY N€i~bORs up." .. ntOReAU 
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Parking tickets · ola 
By ERIC C. TURNER 
Guest Writer 
I am awakened every morning by an 
alarm clock that signals the start of a new 
academic day. My daily grooming and 
preparations for class include a constant 
reminder that I must leave early in order to 
find a place to park. I quite often find myself 
leaving my home 30 minutes early every 
morning in order to assure myself a parking 
space before class. 
Insufficient parking is a recurring prob-
lem at Coastal. There doesn't seem to be 
enough spaces on campus to hold the flood of 
cars that Coastal students arrive in daily. 
Whose problem is this? Surely ours, as 
students. But who is to blame? 
How often have you driven to the Wall 
Building looking for a parking space without 
any luck? If that isn't enough, you see a 
campus police officer placing a parking ticket 
on the car of one of your fellow students. 
What was his crime? He was parked tempo-
rarilyon the grass, which subsequently 
doesn't seem to pose any problem. Some-
times students are forced to park in a faculty / 
staff parking space (Sorry, teach!), of which 
there seems to be plenty. 
Yesterday I was making my way to any 
early class at the Science Building. I am sure 
that I am no the only one to n 
side, designa ed for studen way full and 
the left side, designated for facul '/staff is alway 
empty. At r e risk of being or cIa , It, it 
upon myself to ___________________ _ 
temporarily 
park in a 
faculty / staff 
parking space. 
Whenl 
returned from 
class to my 
car, [ noticed 
When Coastal accepted its 
students. it accepted them 
with the fact that they would 
be able to accomodate their 
presence. 
that the facu / staff parking haa n remained 
completel pty with the 
Li e a sing c Itting duck, th 
me with a parking violation, dn 
wounded w a ticket nest d 
windshie dad windshield ,. 
nofn1ycar 
caper" "hot 
tmc 
b twccnmy 
When Coastal acc pted lb students, i ac-
cepted them with the fact that he ould be able 
to acc mm date their prese T I 
acce d t em with the fact tha would n ed 
a p ace to par their vehlc eyaU nded 
their daily classes. The tic 'c:::> u ts receive 
daily is an insult to their pr come 
irritated when I see tickets 0 r of n1y 
fellow tud , who had u t to par on 
the grass in front of the Wall Building or in an 
empty faculty / staff parking space. 
u a tude 
e nce at C a tal, and 
be sanctified not r ctified 
History of Christiani Y 
By MICHAEL WALLICK 
Staff Writer 
After I wrote a column on 
Christianity last semester I was 
told I had no idea what Christi-
anity was all about. Let me give 
the young man who invited me 
to one of his meetings a lesson 
about his cult. 
ever s cf for Him to do. 
at about the BIble? The first 
was not wri tten untIl after 64 
Paul wa s ppo d 0 
n pu t to d a by Em r 
That was 31 ears after Jesu 
form rput h 
els in erious sus ect. 
also the recen disco en 
ag Han1adi writing in h 
ra Cave. As a result of the 
unra pered with writings many 
par f the Bible are being 
tit 
My first example will be the 
Crusades. ot only were the 
Crusades aimed at dri ving the 
Arabs out of the Holy Land, but 
in many circumstances the 
Crusades wiped out thousands 
of Christians who did not 
conform to the cult beliefs of the 
crusaders. Thousands of 
Albigenses were slaughtered: 
men, women, children, and 
babies for the worship of a book, 
rather than the Son of God and 
his teachings. Jews, thousands 
of them, were also fair game for 
the love of a book. 
property of the accused be forfeited 
to the local government. ese 
hunts were carried out b both 
Catholics and Protestant~. e 
million to two million me women, 
and children were VIolated, tortured, 
and killed for the love 0 a ook. 
And do not doubt me when I say 
that there are many boo ependent 
Christians who would bum gays 
and lesbians if they could get away 
with it today. Some are dOIng 
torture-gay bashing. Just the other 
day I saw a man carrying a sign 
which read, "Thank God for AIDS." 
Where is the love and forgiveness 
which Jesus taught? 
reinterpreted. There is also the fac scriptural coincid nc n 
Concerning the above I was 
once told, "Those were Catholic 
crusades, we are Protestants." 
The former claim is also invalid. 
Has anyone every heard of the 
witch hunts? In more cases than 
not, a person was accused of 
witchcraft in order that the 
Then there are some of the 
foundational beliefs of the Christian 
cult: original sin and predestination. 
Original sin states that we are all 
born with a sinful nature due to 
Adam and Eve's crime of eating a 
fruit from a tree. Predestination 
means that there is a plan written by 
God that we all should fonow 
regardless of what our choice in the 
matter is. In other words, we have 
been judged and in some cases, 
condemned before we were born. 
And those who are going to heaven 
are just waiting for the formalities. 
There is not a point to life if we are 
all just waiting for God to do what-
tha ere were 19 Church Councils 
of th Catholic Cult that had ~n 
changtng and destroying Chn tian 
documents for 1200 years before 
Martin Luther had written hi Bibl . 
How do we know that what is 
written is what the fir t Christian 
really thought? 
My last example will be from the 
words and actions of Jesus the 
Christ. In his "woe unto" series in 
the 23rd Chapter of Matthew,Je us 
tells the Pharisees about all th evil 
things they do, yet now if on reads 
through the chapter, one wiIl find 
that many of our preacher are 
guilty of the same crime . My 
favorite verse is Matthew 23:23-
Woe unto you, Scribes and 
Pharisees, Hypocrites! for ye pay 
the B of Mormon and th 
Bible. Too much , with no 
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Remembering a close friend from far away 
To The Editor: 
Upon being informed of the 
tragic passing of the late Chad 
Beaty, I am compelled to share 
with you in our common sense 
of despair and great loss. For 
those who did not know the late 
Chad Beaty, maybe they will be 
granted some insight from what 
I have to say, and for those who 
knew Chad, reflect with me for a 
moment of sorrow and grati-
tude. 
I knew Chad before he ever 
came to Coastal. We first met in 
Columbia during a session of 
the South Carolina Student 
Legislature. He was a ball of 
laughter and camaraderie. He 
was the kind of guy that even 
when he opposed your ideas, 
you felt Eke he was on your 
side. You could not dislike 
Chad and for all those who 
knew him, I'm confident you would 
agree with me. When he came to 
Coastal, we met again and I asked 
himtowork . 
munity. Rarely in life are we. placed 
in the presence of someone who is 
willing to do the job (and smile 
with some of us 
in the student 
government. 
He promptly 
accepted. The 
next nine 
months of the 
SG:A (in his first 
"He was the kind of 
guy that even when 
he opposed your 
ideas, you felt like he 
was on your side." 
simulta-
term) were ------------------
neously), 
stay true 
and 
commit-
ted to 
the idea 
that 
only the 
best will 
greatly enhanced by his presence. 
I never recall him getting mad or 
saying something inappropria te and 
we were always laughing about 
something. He was totally commit-
ted to every responsibility that he 
accepted and when finished, his 
response to me was "What's next?" 
In looking back now, I realize 
how fortunate we were to have 
Chad as a part of the Coastal com-
do, and is simply always a pleasure 
to have around. Maybe in this time 
of tremendous loss, we can reflect 
upon how blessed we were to have 
had Chad as a part of this commu-
nity. We cannot change the fact that 
Chad is no longer with us in the 
physical sense but we change today 
how we treat and value those about 
us. Life is very short and we must 
strive for the best. When was the 
last time that you told somebody 
you really cared a~ut ''1 am 
happy that you are a part of my 
life?" Think about it... 
In this time of great suffer-
ing, let us re-double our efforts 
to make somebody's day better, 
as Chad would have continued 
to do. Let us derive a presence. 
Many people go through life 
having never had a Chad Beaty 
there to make them l'lugh or to 
simply pass the time with. I 
believe that only in suffering this 
great heart-felt loss, do those 
who knew Chad, sense how 
really blessed we are. Take the 
time to treat all those about us 
the best we can. That, I believe, 
is the best tribute we can give to 
our dearly missed friend. 
Jonathan Shanks 
CCU SGA President 1/92-4/93 
Be sure to know your story as well as "his" 
By ARTHUR WALKER 
Staff Writer 
Every year during the month of February, 
African-Americans celebrate their history 
with the observance of African-American 
History Month. It is important that all 
people, especially African-Americans realize 
the many contributions that African-Ameri-
cans have-made to the development of the 
United States. It is great that a month is set 
aside for African-American history, but our 
history is too great to wait until February to 
study and learn. 
For years the only time African-Ameri-
cans were mentioned in the history books was 
when the chapters dealt with slavery. A lot of 
people do not know that our African-Ameri-
cans ancestors were pilots of ships, fought 
and died for both sides during the Civil War, 
flew airplanes in World War II, and invented 
things such as the traffic light and shoe-
making machine. 
African-Americans were here with the 
pilgrims, yet that was never in any of my 
history books. After graduation from high 
school, I realized that even though I was an 
African-American, who knew what I thought 
was all there was to know about my culture, I 
had not even scratched the surface. At first it 
upset me that no one had taught me the 
things about my race that I should know, but 
then I thought about who really was respon-
sible for teaching me about my race and got 
even more upset. I have spent the better part 
of 15 years learning about U.S. history, 
Spanish, and the Greek philosophers, but not 
until just recently did I decide to teach myself 
about my ancestry or Nmy" story. 
One cannot truly be a well-rounded, edu-
cated person, without knowing about your past. 
African-American History Month 
Don't be satisfied with having the shortest 
month of the year to showcase your "story." 
should be African-American -----------------
History Year; every African-
American needs to know about ' 
the rich history our people have, 
just as Jews, Mexicans, Asians, 
and Native Americans need to 
know their history. Once you 
know "your" story instead of 
"his" story, you will be able to 
realize that no matter what people 
Don't be satisfied with 
having the shortest 
month of the year to 
showcase your "story." 
Make ita 
year-long 
celebration 
and find out 
as much as 
you can about 
our race. You 
will be 
pleasantly 
surprised and 
amazed at 
say, you have a "stOry" just as rich as anyone else 
and that you should be proud of your African-
American roots. 
what our ancestors have done for this country 
and the world as we know it today. 
By Marian Henley 
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CORRECTION: In the February 16 issue, in the artic1e"Put the paper in the box", the recycling 
contact on campus is Ms. Julia Wilcox and the local repesentative of American Refuse SeIVice is Mr. 
Vaughn Smelltzer. The Editor regrets the error. 
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Dutch golfer enjoys teeing off in the States 
By P. RYAN ANTHONY 
StaffWrlter 
Coastal is quickly develop-
ing an impressive international 
student body, with more 
foreign students enrolling 
every year. This is represented 
in every aspect of the school, 
including the women's golf 
team, for whom Laura Thijssen 
of Holland now plays. 
After writing forty letters 
and applying to ten colleges in 
the United States, including the 
University of San Francisco 
and New Mexico State, Laura 
settled on Coastal, and began 
school here in August of '93. 
Ranked forty-seventh in the 
U.5. and third in Holland (with 
her score being a 67), Laura 
received a partial scholarship 
after sending tapes of her golf 
swing to the university. 
Laura has played golf for eight 
years, and she prefers the weather 
in Myrtle Beach to that in Holland 
for her game. She also enjoys the 
variety of greens in the area. 
"Nobody (back home) can believe 
that they have, like, 80 golf courses 
here," Laura explained. (There are 
100 courses in all of Holland.) 
When not on the green, Laura 
is a Business Management major 
and maintains an exceptional 
grade point average. She speaks 
Dutch, English, and German 
fluently, French passably, and is 
presently learning Spanish. She 
likes living in the Residence Halls, 
and feels tha t she is getting along 
with her roommates and neigh-
bors. 
Laura has traveled all over 
Europe, including Spain, France, 
Italy, Greece, and Switzerland, but 
has seen very little of America -
Baseball team faces #2 
Florida State Seminoles 
BY JASON BREED 
Sports Editor 
The baseball team travelled to Tallahassee, Florida thIS weekend to 
take on the Seminoles of Florida State. This week the 14-2 Seminoles 
were ranked second in the nation. The last time Coastal took on a team 
ranked in the top five in the country was last season against the 17-1 
Wolfpack of North Carolina State. Coastal manhandled the second 
ranked Wolfpack 10-5 on the road. This weekend was not so prOmising, 
as the Seminoles doused Coastal's hot streak with three wins 4-0, 17-2, 
and 4-1. 
The baseball team will settle in at home this week with a 9-game 
homestand starting this Thursday at 3 p.m. against The Citadel. Other 
home games include: 
3/4 Campbell University (doubleheader) 
3/5 Campbell University 
3/9 James Madison University 
3/10 James Madison University 
3/12 Maryland Baltimore County (doubleheader) 
3/13 Maryland Baltimore County 
2 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1994 Big South Men's 
Basketball Tournament Schedule 
Friday, March 4 
12 noon #1 Towson State vs. #8 UNC Asheville 
2 p.m. #4 Liberty vs. #S Chalreston Southern 
6 p.m. #2. Campbell vs. ff7 Winthrop 
8 p.m. #3 Radford vs. UMBC 
Saturday, March 5 
6 p.rn. Winner of game one vs. winner of game h.vo 
8 p.m. Winner of game three vs. winner of game 
four 
Monday, March 7 
5 p.rn. Championship Game 
mostly airports in 
Washington and New 
York, and golf courses 
in places like Florida. 
She'd like to see more 
of the States, but is 
holding off until next 
semester. For now, 
she's looking forward 
to returning home to 
Holland and vacation-
ing in Paris. 
Though she feels a 
degree in Business is 
useful, Laura has 
hopes of a career as a 
professional golfer. 
"I'm not good enough 
now," she says, ''but 
maybe I'll be good 
enough in four years." 
Help with no hassles. 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 
1-800-922-0742 
University Plaza Bay Village 
347-7501 365-1501 
College discount, 10% off regular menu price with student LD. 
,---------, 
I Any Footlong Sub, 
, I 
I Wi~ the ~ase of a $ 1 ff I mediwn drink. One 0 
'COU~ per person. , 
,per VlSiL I 
,With coupon-expires May 31,1994, 
"------ ____ --l 
r:---------, 
Buya Sub & 22 oz Drink, , 
: Get Another Sub For Only I 
c,,1 £ ... ,war Cood",,& NIl {or only I 99 u:nu ... beD """ pllrcAue &DDtI1cf I 
(oolloac NIl o{ equal or poe"'" val.... 99 J I~·n~~m ~ I 
I I 
lEith Coupon-expires May 1!.JJ~ 
,---------, 
I ~uyTwo I 
I Foot Long Subs & Get One J 
I FREE I 
, . I 
I . I 
I With coupon-expires May 31 . 1994 , L _________ _ 
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Lady ~hanticleers turning t---
By JASON BREED 
sports Editor 
Coastal Carolina's 
women's basketball team is 
turning up the heat en-route to 
the Bid South Conference 
Tournament that is coming up 
on March 10-12. The lady 
Chants are currently on a 3-
game winning streak with only 
two regular season games left. 
Coastal finished their last 
home game of the season 
Saturday with a win ovcr 
Charleston Southern. 
"I think we're starting on 
the road to playing even better 
ball," said head coach Gina 
Markland. ''Right now, the 
girls are focused on what they 
want to do, and the seniors, 
who only have a few games 
left in their careers, are setting 
some goals for the rest of the 
season that will help through-
out the entire team." 
Leading the way for the 
Lady Otants is senior forward 
Melissa Herbert. Herbert is 
leading the team and confer-
ence in scoring with 21 points 
per game, and is ranked 30th 
in the nation in scoring. 
Herbert is tops in free throws 
made and is shooting over 50% 
from the floor (55.3%). She cur-
rently leads the squad in rebounds 
as well with B.O rebounds per 
game. 
"Our key to winning is keeping 
everyone involved," commented 
coach Markland. 'We had a spell 
where only onc or two players 
were producing at game time. I 
think all of that is over with now 
and we've had several players step 
up their games here at the end and 
that's going to be a very important 
factor for us." 
Corning up for the Lady 
Chants are two games to finish up 
the regular season. This Friday 
Coa~tal will travel to Greensbo~o, 
North Carolina to challenge top 
seeded UNC G~enensboro. They 
will visit Campbell University on 
Saturday for their last regular 
season home game. 
The women's Big South Con-
ference Tournament is March 10-
12 and will be held in G~eensboro. 
The tournament takes on a whole 
new meaning this year as the 
winner will get an automatic bid to 
the ''Big Dance." Anyone inter-
ested in going can see coach 
Markland for tickets. A tourna-
ment passis $5 for students and 
$10 for non-students. 
[ID~@ ®@(!J]U~ ©@f1i)l1@tf@l1U©@ 
fM]@(f1)Q® ®1!®l1U@]~rnl@® lJ@ff [ID~@ 
®@ OllU~ lJ@ (ill [lfJU ® ffifi) @!JU1! 
®@@@]n~@® @~aW 
Regular Season Results 
Towson State 
Campbell 
Radford 
Liberty 
UNC Greenboro@ 
Charleston Southern 
UMBC 
Winthrop 
UNC Asheville 
Coastal Carolina# 
Conference 
16-2 .888 
14-4 .778 
13-5 .722 
13-5 .722 
11-7 .611 
8--10 .444 
6-12 .333 
5-13 .278 
3-15 .167 
1-17 .056 
@ Not eligible for conference tournament 
Overall 
20-8 .714 
18-8 .692 
19-7 .692 
15-11 .576 
15-12 .556 
9-17 .346 
6-20 .300 
4-22 .159 
3-23 .115 
15-11 .577 
# Initial 14 conference g mes forfeited, final four games 
count as played 
.* Overall wins and losses have not been altered 
Big South Confere ce 
Women1s basketball standings 
(through games of 2/27/94) 
STANDINGS CO FERENCE 
W-L 
Md. Baltimore County 
Radford 
UNC Greensboro 
Campbell 
Towson State 
Coastal Carolina 
Liberty 
Charleston Southern 
UNC Ashville 
Winthrop 
THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
12-3 
11-5 
11-5 
10-6 
9-6 
9-7 
8-8 
4-12 
4-13 
2-15 
OVERALL 
W-L 
14-9 
14-10 
13-11 
15-9 
14-9 
12-12 
11-13 
5-19 
6-18 
3-22 
3/4 7 p.m. ·Coastal Carolina at UNC Greensboro 
3/5 7 p.m. ·Coastal Carolina at Campbell 
• Conference games 
"Where friends meet friends" 
4078th AVE. MYRTLE BEACH, S. 
"Old World Charm, ew Age Music' 
(Downtown MB - ear e Pavilio ) 
Over 25 Imported and Domestic Beers 
-Darts 
-Foosball 
-Only German Restaurant a pays 
Pink Floyd 
"It's like a cross between Cheers and a Oa 
College 
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HCAC sponsors Tour of Homes charity fundraiser 
Submitted by Hony County Arts 
Council 
There are so many lovely 
homes in the area. Have you 
ever driven by one and said "I 
wish I could go inside and see 
what the interior looks like?" 
Well, now is your chance. The 
Horry Cultural Arts Council is 
sponsoring the First Annual 
Tour of Homes as a fund-raiser 
for the Artist-In-Education 
program. The tour of homes in 
Conway will be Saturday, 
March 19, 1994 from 11 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. The cost is $6 in 
advance or $8 at the door. 
Tickets may be picked up at the 
HCAC office at 1001 Second 
A venue in Conway of the Chamber 
of Commerce offices in Myrtle Beach 
and Conway. For more information 
call 248-7200 or 1-800-868-ARTS. 
The tour of homes in 
Conway will be Satur-
day, March 19, 1994 
&om 11 a.m. until 4 
p.m. 
The HCAC Tour of Homes will 
become an annual event designed to 
promote the Arts Council, the 
Artists-In-Education program, and 
offer a look at some of the wonderful 
contemporary and traditional homes 
More Casn.9Lward5 
-
.9ltftc.arios is awarc£ing $50 for a winning entry in art. 
secona prize is $25. ~ou must De currentfy 
enrotled at Coastal to win. 
(..9Irt to printet£ in full cofor!) 
..9trt entries 'UJi{[ De acceptet£ in 1{pom 232 of tfie 
Sing{ton 'Building, Mardi 8 from 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
. ~or more infonnation call349-2328. 
CONCERT CONNECTioN 
Sunday, March 6 RUSH 
ON SALE NOW 
With special guests CANDLE BOX 
Dean Smith Center, Chappel Hill, NC 
7:30 p.m. $22.50 Res. 919-962-2296* 
Wednesday, Mar. 16 MOODY BLUES 
ON SALE 214 
with the Charleston Symphony 
Orchestra 
North Charleston Coliseum, 
Charleston, SC 
7:30 p.m. $24.50 Res: 919-852-1100* 
INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE. TICKET PRICES DO 
NOT INCLUDE TICKEr AGENCY SERVICE CHARGES. 
*THESE SHOWS HA VE TICKErS AVAILABLE THROUGH 
TICKETMASTER OUlLETS AND CAN BE CHARGED BY 
PHONE: 
ATLANTA 404-249-6400 
RALEIGH 919-834-4000 
CHARLOTTE 704-522-6500 
GREENSBORO 919-852-1100 
Callers should verify concert locations and dates. 
- COURTESY of THE CELlAR DOOR COMPANiES 
of the area. ''We are billing the Tour 
as a finale to the Canadian Ameri-
can Days Festival because we think 
this is a exciting and quality event 
that tourists and locals will enjoy 
participating in," said Susan 
McMillan, co-chairperson of the 
Special Projects Committee for the 
Hcac in charge of the tour. 
The Horry CuI tural Arts 
Council Arts Council is proud to 
sp"onsor the Artists-In-Education 
program for Horry County. This 
program is designed to bring artists 
into Horry County Schools to 
conduct residencies in arts and 
cultural instruction. Due to the 
popularity of the AlE program we 
have received more requests from 
schools for artists to do residen-
cies than funds were available. 
''The glow on a child'sface when 
they hear applause after a 
performance, the thrill of learn-
ing a new craft or the excitement 
of expression through creative 
writing is something all the 
students of Horry County should 
experience," said Louanne 
Moore Tippins, Artists-In-
Education and Promotions 
Coordinator for the Arts Council. 
With a successful fund-raiser 
such as the Tour of Homes we 
will try to share that experience 
with more of our children. 
Phi Signa Sgna 
Presents 
Alcohol Awareness Program 
with 
Guest Speakers 
Tuesday, March 1 at 7 p.m . 
Continuing Ed. Bldg. 
Little Theater 
-18 Beers on tap 
-Darts 
-2 Bars / Rock & Roll -
Jazz & Blues 
-8 TVs for sporting 
events including a 
35" Big Screen TV 
s 
-Home of the Chanticleer Room 
-15 cent Wings - Mon. and Wed. Nights 
11 :30 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. 
2510 N. KINGS HWY. 
448-2532 
Across from Myrtle Square Mall 
